
Rahi�'� Men�
232 Lower Broughton Road, Salford, United Kingdom

(+44)1617923232

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Rahim's from Salford. Currently, there are 15 menus and drinks
available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Rahim's:
just by order and came really fast for a Saturday night. nice fresh and crispy. tasty shashlick korai, which was

perfectly spiced so that the heat from the seasoned, but not too hot. Chicken tikka masala was traditional and so
delicious. the garlic naan was kissen soft. this is the first time that we have ordered from rahims and we will order

definitiw from here, especially as their prices and far less than our usual... read more. What User doesn't like
about Rahim's:

I haven't even eaten yet, but they need a kind of problem right away. disgusting in the face of the fact as NHS
worker, the lazy driver refuses to bring food up, even with only eating advertising contact free delivery. this review
is not a reflexion of food, but the driver, hopefully the owner / manager should see this and a discussion with all

the drivers to ensure that they follow log. read more.
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Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Bread� & Ric�
PESHWARI NAAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

ONION

TRAVEL

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

GARLIC NAAN

NAAN

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

MASALA

SAAG
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Monday 17:00 -23:45
Tuesday 17:00 -23:45
Wednesday 17:00 -23:45
Thursday 17:00 -23:45
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